Old Work

1. Cut 3-3/8” x 6” hole next to stud.
2. Install NM cable connector (supplied).
   Pull wire.
   Mount box to stud with (2) #8 x 3” screws (supplied) through the angled holes in the outer edge of the box. Use positioning tabs (see detail below) to allow for drywall thickness.
3. Wire in receptacle.
4. Attach trim plate with (2) #6 x 1/2” screws (supplied).

New Construction

Positioning tabs

Thread (2) #8 x 3” screws (supplied) through the angled holes in the outer edge of the box. Mount box to stud, using positioning tabs to allow for finished wall (drywall) thickness.

Install NM cable connector (supplied) and pull wires.

After wall installation is complete, wire in receptacle and add trim plate.
(See steps 3 and 4 above.)